
Comhusker Pictures

SENIORS

Xo bfl taken Thursday at
studio:' Grlydon Arts, Marion Aurinfc-e- r.

Austin, Doris Backer, Jean

K J-- Bailey. Charlotte Ba-J- T

Alton Baker, George Ballah,

w,om Bancroft. Pauline Barker.
Barnett, Alice Baric, Roman

.ry
xii.n Beckwith. Albert

Srman. Margaret Beede, Ellen
... t -- 1,1 . mnMone Reio-h--

S Barbara Bell, Marjorie Benja-- S

John Bennett, Ben Benson,

Merritt, Benson. Ivan Berry, Doro-thBertwc- ll,

Oaul Beyers. Ferd

Rinir Richara iore,
er Orval Bosley, Betty Bosserman,

George Bowers.
Oscar Bauman,

To be taken Thursday at Hauck's

gtudio: '

Harold Bowers, Mrs. Mary Burnet.

Helen Bredenberg, Mabel Bridges,
v . John Broady, Rob- -

ert Brooks, Carl Brown, Forrest

Brown, GreeU Brown, cruce,
Don avan Bryant. Jas.

Arvnur -

Bryant, Harry Bryant, Lola Buckner,

Blanch Burt, n curua, .K..v

Bush, Anne Bute, Kathleen Carth-breat- h,

Elgie Calvin.

MON. TUES. WED

Aether Orpneum Circuit Laughfest

Thank You Doctor'
A Comedr Crook Plajrk I With

Eleanor Hick. Chester Clute

EDDIE GEORGE

COLE & SNYDER
The Original Fun iters in

"THE DIRECTOR"
L

DOLLY DAVIS REVUE
In Modern Development ol
"OLD TIME MINSTRELSY"

L
Geo. Stanley Virginia

The Southern Favorites in
"BITES OF DIXIE"

L
KATE at WILEY

A Novelty Duo Presenting
"A STUDY IN THE CLASSICS'

L
"AMONG THE MISSING"

Also Newi and Comedr Picture
1j

BABICH AND THE ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, S:00

RialtoTheatre Today
Made by the Man Who Cav You

Abraham Lincoln

With Birbara La Man and
Conway Tearlo

COM EDY N EWS TRAVEL,

SHOWS AT 1. S. 5, T.
MATS. 20c, NITE SOc CHIL. 10c.

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

Another Biff Program of Sonaa
Music, DaJlre rjid Pictures
JOHN COLDEN'S TRIUMPH

A Record Breaking Play With
MADGE BELLAMY JAY HUNT

Also Other Entertaining Pictures

ON THE STAGE I

Art & Leone Revue I

A Whirl of Music and Sancing f
SHOWS AT I. S. S. T S

ORPHEUM
WED. THUR.
MATINEE DAILY

World's Greatest Colored Shaw

RICHARDS &
PR1NGLES

FAMOUS

MINSTRELS
0 CHOCOLATE DANDIES

Street Parade Daily
Prices: Mat, AdulU SOcT ChOTsiSc.

sue, 75c and f1.00

COLONIAL WEEK
THIS

THUNDERBOLT

VTTAL
DRAMA

TEMPTATION i
M New. and Comedy Picture

Shawa AT 1, , , 7.

The College Press

All About Wirnmin."
That the college man is a distinct

type most everybody has observed.
His is a character that draws atten-
tion anywhere; with his collegiate
(frankly we caVtl find another word
to describe it) manner of dress and
deportment, and his juvenile sophis
tication he goes among his fellow
creatures with a demeanor that
makes them take unmistakeable no-
tice. They may smile at his antics.
They may be horrified. But they
never fail to observe him and set
him apart from themselves. Such
is the recognition which the idiosyn-craci- es

of the undergraduate have
won for him that books are being
written about him and books nowa-
days are written only about very
highly developed types.

But, however college youth differ
from the rest of th eworld, among
themselves they are extraordinarily
alike. They wear the same cut of
clothes and smoke the same kind of
pipe. They are tremendously versed
in the ways o fthe world, know all
about 'wirnmin,' and can utter with
almost perfect nonchalance "that
sort of thing." And, like all types,
they are eager to perpetuate their
kind. It pains the college senior
who has reached the climax in be-

coming collegiate to see the adoles
cent freshman become naively excit-
ed over the curious things that hap
pen to him. The upperclassman,
though already burdened with the
enormity of his own experience
which weighs down his shoulders like
a titanic feather bed, will unselfishly
come to the relief of the newcomer.
The neophyte is taught how to be
come like his superiors, and he in
turn hands down the traditions to
his successors.

There are many things making for
a continuation of this uniformity or
standardization of college men. One
is the effect of the routine of the
machinery of the institution it-el-f.

A large group of men are taking
the same courses and fulfilling the
same requirements for degrees. An-

other, and more potent influence, is
participation in extra-curricul- ar acti-

vities with the attendant develop-men- t
of college spirit and solidarity.

These activities, as well as the cur-

riculum itself, vary little in the vari-

ous institutions. It is almost inevit-
able that the ideas and actions of
the men should run in similar chan-

nels.
We can see no compelling reason

to bemoan this obvious trend towards
standardization of the college youth.
Perhaps that is one result of being
exposed to the operation. At any
rate, there are many less pleasant
things to contemplate than to see
one's self fall into that class which is
included in the term "collegiate.",
On the other hand, it is undoubtedly
true that the process of creating a
smooth, glistening youth out of every
freshman who enters an institution
of higher learning lulls or oppresses
his individualistic impulses and may
fatally affect his accomplishments.
It is no simple problem. The Colum-

bian Spectator.

Exchanges

A course in canoeing is being of-

fered at the University of Michigan.

Original names, for dances appear
in the Oregon university newspaper
with announcements of a coming
"Journalism Jam,"- - and a "Junior
Jazz Jinks" outstanding.

OVJV" J i y

Mt(N i Iuuw

Freshman women are not permit-
ted at the U. of Indiana library
after 7:30 o'clock.

Freshmen at the University of
Kansas must enter and leave build-
ings through specified doors.

Moving pictures are being used as
a new method in the militory depart-
ment at the University of Oregon.

Northwestern university has adopt-
ed the novel plan of instructing foot-
ball players by use of motion pic-
tures.

That man. does not increase in in-

telligence after the age of sixteen is
the contention of Professor G. H.
Thompson of the University of Ne-

vada.

Members of the faculty at the Uni-

versity of Oregon are protesting be-

cause they are not admitted to the
Associated Students organization and
thereby receive reduced rates to the
athletic events.

Prison convicts,
street-ca-r conductors and movie ac-

tresses are among the students en-

rolled in the home study courses
given through the extension division
of the University of Washington.

At Wisconsin University there is a
fraternity house in which only Span
ish is spoken. Fifteen women room
at the house and dining room ser-

vice is maintained for thirty-fiv- e men
and women.

"My Wild Irish Rose" is a more
suitable tune than 'Red Hot Mama'
for student social affairs," said Pres-
ident W. A. Brandenburg of the
Pittsburg Teacher's college, in ad-

dressing the students before an
party.

CANFORD'S
T Original

U FOUNTAIN PEN

INK

lettilcet dashatay life

a'hold,sir!
hold.me eye,
thou --witch,
for this avulsion
cf a life from
its fellow copies
I thus jaculate
fifteen cents to
thy faery palm.
now shoosh,

- 2
1 ft

SMARTLY dressed men in the

style centers of the world know-ther-

is no substitute for a Stetson.

STETSON HATS
vilc.J fnv .vntitifr men"

tor saie oj
ram- -: uw. JiST 4

mil DAILY MIBKABKAR
Oklahoma University is going to

construct a $15,000 radio station.
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Sororities and fraternities are the
best places for contracting colds ac-

cording to the director of student
health service at Ohio State univer
sity.

Justice, in the form of duckings in
the icy waters of a nearby lake, was
meted to the unruly freshmen of the
University of Colorado. Twenty- -
two received this kind of punishment
and four were obliged to sing in
chapel.

University of Minnesota has de
cided to accept any donations or
gifts at any time so long as they
come from legitimate sources and are
donated for the purpose of advanc-
ing and promoting the cause of edu-

cation.

j ft FMEAL

makes your food do you
more good.

Note how it relieves
that stuffy feeling QOfc'tPV
after hearty eating. JbrLXJMfood particles 't1v i

from the teeth, ffgives new vigor V 7

to tired nerves. yrfJ
Comes to you

Comes HMiF

Take ber around a
Saunders System Car. Two's
company drive it yourself.
Costs frcm V4 to Vi s much
as taxi. Use it as your own
as Ion 5 as you like. Rent a
new Sedan, Coach, Coupe or
Touring any time.

SAUNDERS SYSTEM

239 North 11th St.

Drive It Yourself)
v " JK"U M .
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Study
for

Good
Brain in tn
How Take

Notes.
and

Name

A golf course is main
the at the

j

I
I

in

car

on
sity of may sub

golf for work and
from the edu

to
furnaces and
some of the done by the more
than 600 their

at

9brYbur
Calligraphic
Calisthenics

was built
for man

a

one next
near

a pen
Endura, at

and $7, in red,
long or

clip ring cap.
A of
other pens
and pencils, in
and all metals

low as $1.00
for and $230
for pens.

in every one.

THE PEN
MFG. CO.

OHIO
Chicago S&a Francises Bostos

ENDURA
tr itocfiitt Gusraala

For Sale by

C.

Miller
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STUDY"

The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic
How te Study Modern
How to Study .etc.Why Go to College
Developsng' and

stt, etc., ate, etc.. etc, etc, etc.

L J

For Your Parties
"THE VENETIANS

a is "Plenty-Hot- "

We can you a Hot for big parties or
a gang for your house parties

Me a Ring Ben Gadd L 4716 or B 6474

timnmniMuinmmtinimmuiiiiMMMimiraiiiiMiwiH

i
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES,

Do You
HOW TO

The Students' ( Hints a Ike Technique el Study
br

ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short ruts in theeronotnjr of to assist students in MAXIMUM

at a minimum cost of time, energy and tatisoe.
for students and athletesin extra activities and for average and honor students who areworking for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the
Scientific Shartcuta in

Preparing Examinations
Writing Examinations

and Digaatioal Relation
Study. '

to Lecture and Reading

Advantages Disadvantages ef
Cramming.

tained campus Univer

stitute
receive credit
cation

babies
works

ex-

penses

the who
mean

Try
the

time

black,

short; or
variery

Conklin
rubber

priced

Conklin

TOLEDO.

Book

Co., Co-o- p

1

Training.

Science, Literature

effi-
ciency.

Band that

give Band

Give

Hand-Boo- k Practical Effective

WILLIAM

learninr. aecurinf
RESULTS

overworked
curriculum

Effective

You
"It is safe o say that the failure to guide and direct study is the weakpoint in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple. U. of Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most ofthem, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. 8. Canby. Yale.-- Misdirected labor, though honest and well may lead to naught.Among the most important things for the student to learn is how to studywithout knowledge of this his labor may be largely in vain." Prof. G. r.Swain. M. L T.
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work ischastisement, a and an insuperable obstacle torrofe A, ingui, lurrtra.
"HOW TO STUDY" will .how you how to avoid all effort,"' b'for w

CUP American
22

Gertlemen:
TODAY. Please

which I

AND MAIL
Address

three-hol- e

Oregon. Students
gymnastic

physical
department.

Greasing automobiles, tending
minding include

students earning
Washington.

The Conldin
Endura

"slings
sentence".

you're
counter.

Conklin

mahogany;

wide

a
pencils

quality

CONKLIN

KwsitimiaDy

College Store, Edison

Book Store,

Hallett's

JUMORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Know?

Topics covered

Languages.

7

Concentration

snappy

SCHOLASTIC

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED

Why Need This Guide

Intentioned

flagellation, contentment."

misdirected
tn,ktTnd'giorl7o

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

Student Publishers,
West 43rd St, New Yerk.

send me a eopy of "How to Study" for
enclose $1.00 cash; 11.1 check

'
,

For the first time in 20 years a
co-e-d has registered for civil engi-
neering at the University of Texas.

The Black Hills Teachers' College
of Spearfish, S. D., has a new out-
door theater which was donated by
last year's sophomore class.

An Ice hold
February at University of

Wisconsin.

University of have
the of a

garb of university.

Quilted Satin Robes
or women

$10
Thewe are very good looking robes for lounging or boudoir
wear you'll be delighted with them at this low price. They
arc made of a very good quality satin, well and
and neatly finished. Made in roat style, they have a turn
hark rnllar and elbow length sleeves. Colors sre LAVENDER.
BROWN, BLACK, PINK, PEACOCK AND GREEN. Some in
changeable effect.

YOU WILL WEARING ONE OF THESE

ROBES THEY ALSO MAKE

GIFTS.
Floor.

- f Have you ftetn our display a of handnome hatm ; mm

nrw arrivalii in Kmart dre and atrwt My lea- -
Iw Kourth Floor.

JUST RECEIVED!
A NEW SHIPMENT OF COMPOSITION AND
BOOKS DANDY PRESSBOARD COVER AND

FINISH PAPER. 20c
ASK- -

TO SEE THE NEW METAL HINGE HISTORY COVER
AT

LATSCH BROTHERS
1118 O St.
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Adds Gloss and Lustre, Makes
Your Hair Easy to Manage

IF you want o make your hair
to maiiape and add to it?

natural glfjss and lustre, this is
very easy to do.

Just put a few drops of Glostora
on the bristles of your hair brush,
and brush it your hair
when yU dress it. You will be
surprised at the result. It will pive

your hair an unusually rich, siiky
gloss and lustre instantly.

simply makes your
hair more beautiful by enhancinR
its natural wave and eolor. It
keeps the wave and curl in, and
leaves your hair so soft and pli-

able, mid so easy to manage, that
it will stay any style you arrange
it, even after sliamjxioing wheth-
er long or bobbed.

A few drops of Glostora impart
that bright, silky sheen,
so much admired, and your hair
will fairly and glow with

M Do You
New

annual carnival is dur-
ing the

Over five hundred students of the
Denver adopted

wearing a red blaier as dis-

tinctive their

padded quilted

ENJOY ATTRACTIVE

DELIGHTFUL CHRISTMAS

NOTE
WITH

PLATE PRICE EACH.

through

Glostora

brilliant,

sparkle

4J) 1MC.4X.O..

natural gloss and lustre.
A large bottle of Glostora costs

but a trifle at any ding store or
toilet goods counter. Try it ! You
will be delighted to see how much
more beautiful your hair will look,

and how easy it will be to manage.

,'glostbra j

If
1 "5; t

Puzzle Over
Words ?

y.

over exact definitions or pronunciation of words I
over the identity of historic characters ?
over questions of geography ?
over points of grammar, spelling, punctuation, or
English usage ? Look them up in

WEBSITEEl'S
COLLEGIA 3

The Best Abridged Dictionary Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

More than 106,000 entries. A special section shows.
witn examples, rules of punctuation,

use of capitals, abbreviations, etc.
1,UU illustrations. 1,256 pages.
Printed on Bible Paper. A desk

book for every student.

So It ar Your College Book ton
or Writ tor information to the

pagom ayonomnta thtm ppr.
C & C. Merriam Co.

Springhalt, Maaa, 1


